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INTRODUCTION

This Booklet is a collection of a few impor

tant messages & Sayings of Avatar Meher Baba,
some stories of His near and dear oues, the
spiritual question of the great Poet Runii and the
answer thereto as found out from the Baba

literature by V. Ramarao, Bilaspur, dear Ramam
of Beloved Baba.

The idea for printing this booklet germinated
from a dream of Raraam, where in he had a vision

of the line. "The Only One Worthy of Worship,"
Ramam therefore thought it worthy to publish
this booklet on the auspicious occassion of the
92nd Birthday of Avatar Meher Baba, the Birth-
less and Deathless one.

May this booklet inspire hope in the hearts
of the seekers who want to understand the

meaning of life and face it courageously till they
attain the goal of life and unwavering faith in
Avatar Meher Baba, the perfect guide.

Jabalpur 1
Jan. 2, 1986. J P. G. Nandi
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SAcuuk

Thank you - Beloved Baba, You have
inspired me to corgpile some of your love stories
and print them. I am ever grateful to You.

Thank you, Deaj- sister Mani S. Irani,
Chairman, Avatar Meher Baba Perpetual Public
Charitable Trust Ahraednagar - for all quota
tions & the Sayings of Baba and for one
stanza of your Poem printed in this Booklet

Thanks to Balnatu, for "Avatar Meher

Baba - A short Biographical Sketch" ; Thanks to
Steve Klien - for the Poem "Happy Birthday".

Thanks to P. K. Nandi of Jabalpur for

his kind introduction : to Ulfat Rai Suri of

New Delhi & Santosh Kumar Ghosh, Hijli
Kharagpur f West Bengal ) for assistance in
compilatron of the stories and proof reading.
Thanks to L. S. N. Murty and his Staff for all
assistance in Printing this Booklet.

Feb. 25, 1986

P- B. 12, Bilaspur (M. P,)
INDIA, V. Rama Rao



God is everywhere and does everything.

God is within us and knows everything,

God is without us and sees everything.

God is beyond us and Is everything.

MEHER BABA.



Mapp^ SiMH

M arvelous is the mystery
of the Avatar's incarnation.

E verywhere on earth
in everything, in all creation

H e is born. And at every moment
we have the chance to

E xperience His life of continual,
re-birth simply through

R enouncing ourselves - this "death
is His birth celebration !

B ecause God exists, we exist.
He is our only true life

A nd yet, enslaved to form we '-live";
knowing only strife

B ondage and despair, until His love
illuminates our morn

A nd our heart's radiance proclaims
once more—"He is born !

Steve Klein
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SILENCE

!

For ages 1 have giving in silence My silent
^^essage of love. You ask nie for a message from
my silence. But silent are the words of My silence.
Silent is love, and the Lover loves My silence,
and silently adores Me in My silence.

God has been everlastingly working in
silence unobserved, unheard, except by those who
experience His Infinite Silence. If My silence
cannot speak, of what avail would be speeches
made by the tongue ?

"bin. li
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QUESTION ?

Do you think what I am doing ?
That for one breath

or half breath

I belong to my self.

As much as a pen knows -i

What it is writing, or

The ball can guess 'i n! .v, i

Where it goes next. ' • -'i

1 f /•

—Rumi
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t LIVE IN THE WORLD
& PLAY YOUR part

Live in the world and play your part;

Renounce the world within your heart.
\

And in the life that comes and ends,

Strive for the end that has no start.

Beloved Baba's Dear Sister Mani.

\ Meher Baba Journal- Sept. 42^ Vol. 7F No. 11.



THE SEVEN REALTIES

Meher Baba gives no importance to creed,
dogma, caste systems, and the performance of
religious ceremonies and rites, but to the
Understanding of the following Seven Realties -

1. The only Real Existence is that of the
One and only God, v/ho is the Self in
every (finite) self.

2. The only Real Love is the Love for this
Infinity (God), which arouses an intense
longing to see, know, and become one
with its Truth (God).

3  The only Real Sacrifice is that in which,
in pursuance of this Love, all things body,
mind, position, welfare, and even life
itself are sacrificed.

4. The only Real Renunciation is that which
abandons, even in the midst of worldly
duties all selfish thoughts and desires

5. The only Real Knowledge, is the know
ledge that God is the inner dweller in good



people and so-called bad, in saint and so-
called sinner. This knowledge requires
i'ou to help all equally as circumstances
demand, without expectation of reward
and when compelled to take part in a
dispute, to act without the slightest trace
of enmity or harted; to try to make
others happy with brotherly or sisterly
feeling for each one; to harm no one in
thought, world or deed, not even those
who harm you.

6. The only Real Control is the discipline of
the senses from indulgence in low desires,
which alone ensures absolute purity of
characler.

7. The only Real Surrender is that in whieh
the p:>ise is undisturbed by any adverse
circumstance, and the individual, admidst
every kind of hardship, is resigned with
perfect calm to the will of God.

o*»oOOO«®®
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MfieatA 0^ Jtife

In early seventies, A rijaneyxllti'%1rifl aild
was hospitlised. His condition was serious.

Main ailment breatliing trouble. At the railway
hospital doctors attending on him wanted to

shift him to Calcutta. Alas ! it was too late :

he was a my dear person & so many friends

used to call on him at hospital. S. K. Ghosh
•a Baba lover was one of them. GhosH conso

ling the pati©nt silently prayed Meher Baba

and while leaving the patient kept a Baba Phbtb
under ̂the pillow of the patient. The patient's

condition was worse and breathing trouble

become excruciating. At that particular moment
neither any relative nor a doctor or even the

nurse was close by - Anjaneyulu saw death
face to face. Juft then a Divine personality
in white sadra, effulgence around Him appeared



before the patient, pressed his mouth with His

hand and brought immediate relief to Anjane-

yu^u - who knew instantly that this Divine

person as Meher Baba. Anjaneyulu is cured of.
all ailments living peaceful healhy retired life,
loving Beloved silently.

Priyatara Meher Prabhu Ki Jai.

;  s 111

r  M r..- ^ ^ .'hri.l

J  .. .

"Begin to love God by loving your fellow-
beings. Begin to see God by seeing Him in all
beings and things. Give without thought of

return, serve without thought of reward. God
is everywhere, in everything. Most of all He
is right within yourself. You do not exit for
the world-the world exists for you.

lyiir:,.! yjirjv/ aj



0 PARVARDIGAft,
THE PRESERVER R PROTEdfOR OE AU
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Raghavulu and Rama Rao were good friends
and neighbours staying in Sah^agac^ (^Icutta
Sutmrbsji in earl^ fifties. They , w^re working in
Railways. Their offices were .aftjardeji Reach,
They used to travel together by local train to
Shalimar, cross river by steam boat, jteach their
work;Rpot-dMiy-(bn all r^e woricmg . days).
Rama Rao was transf^red jto BjJaspur in,|lept,/
Oct. 1952. As Raghavulu and Rama Rao,
Were good friends there weiie mutual letters dea
ling in general about Welfare and topics of
common interest. There ; was no talk at all

on. any spiritual nlatters or at any time mention
about Meher Baba. One fine mornihg Rama Rao
received a letter in/Jan. 1953 from RaghavUlu.

This letter carried the news of Meher Baba's
visit to Andhra in the last week of Jan. 53.
Raghavulu asked j Rama. Rao to visit Bluru
^nifara) wluch was also the native place of
Raghavulu^ with friends and families. -As
at that time Rama Rao was sincerelyih quest of



n

^ruth,,(jseekeioil^iritttal yali^.Qf j -JRama j
Ml© the ftiend'a Itivita^iou; mik a |
group of his friends from Bilaspur Rama Rao
planned this as a pleasure trip to see places.
,1 .

. Nw c^^them ever heard of^ Meher. BaBa or
^oflt Pis Dlyihe Missio ,is hoiy
^re in tiis ossn wayj m ̂ is owp
tMe By'Meiier '̂ '' ' / ' ,' ^

At'^Eluifd-^RI^Mytilu, Raittk Kati>
^^ds aiti tlieS^ fatrffliils Ifad an uhique Darshs^
ih BiSba''^ rbnicft at Kais^lri tBardgns!

*  > Bal^l gavnMis lo\^e in aiknuiifnc© to
^'>vifihen ifttrndiuc^ spe^e on the hoard "in perso*
hal lerms snitid to eachsin®^iduaii fhe tairn? o£'
Ma®!ia''Ra®/ who ws. inltodwed to Baba^ ̂^'Baba#-
li&ls.iNnil ®bo'of Bites Beloveds Babaj/ the
aiphabet ibafid in IBshaniiW^ wais skills
fWfy landlint'& at times twi^^itrotiiindihol^
it between the 'laagers of His both hands^ »He
atopped the board — spelled out on board
^*Ba!Hinn?, Sknow you''. Incident!^ this niciknamfi
Of the household Mas kriown only to the pafents»
oWers of tote Mao in the teteily loijpcles alone ̂



noij.outside the close faniily knew. Rarni Rao
Ipst his fatier in J 939 aiad. Baba , calUn^ Jiim
tfrat pet name was. as if he (Rama Rao^ i$..being
called by hi$ father. Instantlv, somehow "Rama;
Ra'o knew Beloved Baba to be his (Tong lost)
fatlier, Later Ramia Rao has enjoy^/is enjp^^
tbe paternal protective, ca^^^^^ from Babai B^b^,
told Ralria Rao & Raghavnln;m
general to, others. Love, , X 9^
in huraanlform, — wo^rlc
message, teit, all: , people tl^tjli
on return t<? ypnr places* , n i :

,  Thereafieir

the spreading oj Uis pgipieraiid message's. o|i lovef
the main pbjef^t qf lifei ilhey ean^-.#^^^^ piHie

worki Now it:waa a bond nof '^pitiitual Iro^ofe
h00dtf#nl>oA» In; ^ :^onth^
(probably Sept. 58) Ramarao visited i €alciatt§
with'a friend UiraLal ©;.n:Patel. i Saleiman, in a
business honse - of Pilaspur. Rama ̂ Rao - &
liifaial stayed ;with ̂ ihavtnn fotj Mbmi M
Ihret nights. Bleptr at^ jSanttagaehi. F!©®i R^pia
Rao & Raghavulu it was an opportunity t»talk

Sate l®]inrs, ifn the higltl ■ oM i ni^ till
of •tlie::da w% ̂oohyefst ion

His love-(I;i^i o,' to vicl...' i,
7 ■

v7:-4 1



N«t morning this trie was on way to Cal-,
cutta. To r^oh the railway station is was their
haint Raghavihii, Rama l^o along wifh Patel
took the short roiite by Walking in betw^n tjb®
railway track to. reach the ̂ statibn. Mormng
hbiirs are p^k hoiirs of local' trans' traflSc bn
this bii^y suburb of Catciitta. "i^hiie walkibs jiil
between the rail trach, fhey were attentiye
to observe' the ffibvemeht of trali^ ruhnih^ pij
thnt ph^ohlar track, step aside when a train is
visible "Gil rail lines. On this particular day
these three men were on h t^ong track, and one
^ the lo<al train was coming from the backside.

lly'tmaware of this fact; notice^
^t^'imian, these three tnen

fuhov^and (criished doWn to' ̂ i^th,
in 'agony and anger "More Galoj ;

Teeh 16% More Galo" *'Being killed^ three are |

At titot fateM' mohiCTt tli three Were
^rowii oiu ci' the tm#! by some invisiaMej

fofcefiilly to safeiy and local train passedi
<?owd gathereii theiey in otm voi^ ^ed

-  Is the God Ptntector who saved these !
%ec persons from jaws of death." ( Bhagwan
^^h^ae£%ache)GlorybetoBab% ! P



v MEHER BABA'S LOVE

THAT SUSTAINS & COMFORTS

Meher Baba is Love - divine enduring, un
failing. His lovers are infolded in His love,
find security in His love. Baba inspires them to
live a carefree life. One such soul - A, Muddu-
krishna and his family members are devoted
to Beloved. T. S. Naidu was instrumental in
bringing Muddukrishna to Baba's fold, had
Baba darshan in 1964. Also Muddukrishna had
darshan of Baba in Poona-1969 : A good man
he lived peacefully after retirement from railway
services in a small house "Meher Sadan", with
big family. In 1983 suffered heart attack;
slowly recovered from illness He knew intuti-
vely the time has come he has to quit this
world; went to Meherabad in February 1984,
spent a day with Beloved Baba : Returned to
Bilaspur. Peacefully breathed his last on June
20, 1984. In response to this news when con
veyed to Mandali Brother Eruch consoling
Mrs. Muddukrishna replied ( letter 2'/-6-84
Meherazad ) "We know you will take comfort



from the fact that dear ; Muddukrishna's life was
its own reward and death only brings fulfil-;j
ment of its goal — to be.closer to the Lord... !
Dear A. M. Krishna played his part of Lord's
lover well and now it is for his family to'
uphold his honour and cherish his memory'
by continuing their steadfast devotion and love

■for Avatar Meher Baba. Dear sister, your
faith in Beloved Baba will sustain you in this
diflScult time. Rely on Him turn to Him more
and more & you will find that Baba will fill
your heart with a sweet resignation to His will
which leaves no room for sadness."

Mrs. A. M- .Krishna, a worthy life partner
of dear d^pa-rted Muddu Krishna, Baba's love
guiding, performed two marriages of grown
up daughters in one year.

Jai Baba.

Those Who Lose Their All In Me.
Find Their All In Me Everafter.

Meher Baba.

,  ...Uic rA::l]
'

Jitp; ''/.tfi ■liv,- i;o'. ' .'Odd " W (" bl-J ,.,1



FROM BABA'S SILENCE

SEVEN SELECTED SAYINGS

;  1. True faith is grounded in the deeper
experience of the spirit and purified
intiition.

2. Living faith in the Master becomes a

supreme source of inspiration.

3. Living faith is an active attitude of

confidence in the Master, expressing
itself not only through trustful expec
tation of help, but through tbe spirit

of self-surrender and ded cation.

4. Only in complete internal silence is
Truth found. When the surface of the
lake is still, it reflects the stars; so
when the mind is tranquil, it reflects
the nature of the Self.

5. All energy is an expression of the mind,
therefore the transition from the energy-
state to mind state constitutes an



advance towards the God-state of Sahaj
Samadhi.

The ego attempts to solve its inner
conflicts through false valuation and
wrong choice.

So that a car should move towards its

destination, a driver is necessary; but the
driver may cultivate strong attachments

for the things he encounters on the way,
and may not only halt at intervening
places but get lost in the side ways in
pursuit of things that appeal to him
He may keep the car moving without
coming nearer the goal; he may even
get further away from it. Some thing
like this happens when the ego assumes
the control and direction of consc.-
ouness.

,0
NiAStERY IN
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I life at it best

If understood, life is simply a jest;
If misunderstood; life becomes a pest.
Once overcome, life is ever at rest.
For pilgrims of the Path, life is a test.
When relinquished through love,
LIFE IS AT ITS BEST.

— Meher Baba

t Life at its best, Svfism Reorinted INC USA.
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I am the Anc ent One

not a leaf has the

power to quiver

without My wish

I am the One

Who knows

'  Everything about

Everyone.

.1.' .

—Meher Baba

■y * \ t:



"AVATAR WIEHER BABA"
A Short Biographical Sketch

b'.fi

Merwan Sheriar Irani was born of Zoro-
astrian parents on February 26, 1894 in Poona,
CConeday in 1913, while on h,s way o
rolleae Merwan was beckoned by a very o
Slfn'sMing under a Neem tree. Thts waswonicin siL o 1 r«Ha/rat Babajan, one of the five perfect Mast
f that time After this first meeting, Merwan
used to sit with her regularly and some time m1914 she blessed him with the
• n -.p bliss of God realization. Another Fer e
'r ; rulsni Maharaj. in 1921 unveiled to
^  n His role and status as the Avatar ofMerwan Tnis

^TUnrwan now endearingly called Meher
his followers, began a life of intenseBaba by p Avataric work. He began

activity. As P ^ ^^25. Just before^
observing sil^ e n^^^i,;.But « you keep

you teach us ?" and Meher iBabasilent, how W ^ to thach, but to
ansv;ered, ^ "

waken."



In spite of His silence, Meher Baba conti-
lo serve "the needs of humanity on anued to serve the needs of humanity

material as well as spiritual level. He esta is
schools, hospitals and personally ,
lepers, the mad, and the masts [those

j  l-.x> the love 01 !
minds have become overpowered o.
God].VJUUJ.

Meher Baba traveled extensively thr g
out India and Pakistan, made
the West, and gave his Him
hundreds of thousands who nonunareas ot thousanas i

during public darshan programs.

Me^Baba

Avatar, the same Ancient ,

and again to spread God's
truth. The Avatar has been known , ̂
Rama, Krishna, Buddha, Jesus, Muhammad,
now as Meher baba. , v^n

Meher Baba's silence was
r._. . .. rftsnonsive to

iviener naoa s . . ujs

[except in the hearts of those f
inner call) when He had laid "Side P y
body at Mehetazad on January ,
His silent awakening of Hearts to G°ds^o«
continues to this day.



BELOVED BABA— kt
HER LAST REFUGE-

Benodini Ghosh the mother of Santosh
Kumar Ghosh (Santagachi-Calcutta) was eager
♦n take Diksha (Initiation) from a Guru and wasin
search of real one. However the opportunity did
not arise tiU she attained the age of sixtyfive
years She used to repent times without numberthat her life would go in vain. Santosh would
console her by saying that the preordained
moment by God for Diksha should arise.

Just around this time Santosh had the good
fortune of hearing about Avatar Meher Baba.
at Santragachi where he was working in railways.
It so happened that one day Santosh readinnews
paper that one Mr.AIexader Markey fa westerner)
would speak about Meher Baba in BengalTheosophical Society, Calcutta; to which place he(Santosh) used to pay frequent visits to attend
Mythological and spiritual congregations Ihe
lecture delivered that day by Alexander did not
touch Santosh's heart.



But as he stepped out from the' m-eeting half
he met Raghavulu a staunch Baba Lover & wor
ker at the gate. He caught Santosh leech-like,
(never to leave) and gave him few Baba pamphe-

Isnt himhe book on Baba "The Perfect Master" by G. B.

driw°^" T ■■ "'°°k too could notdrew Santosh closet to Baba. However Santosh
attended a few Baba lovers- meetings reluctantly
lu th f Raghavulu in the year 1958.In the begmmg of 1939, one day Raghavulu told
ahtosh to pt ready to go to Poona for Baba's

Harshan, which created an interest in him, for he
thonght of visualising Viswaroopa in Baba, like
fbeT f" I" Krishna.as Baba is said to bethe Avatar of the Age

Accordingly Santosh accompained by his
hv 9 lovers left Calcutta
M. blessed day 21st

her Baba on the Most Memorable Day in
his life 24th March 1959, along with his mother,
hey had Baba's Darshan for three days. Santosh

v1swaro^"^^^n^ embrace withontiswaroopa Darshan.



After returning from Poona Santosh started
participating in Baba's work, spreading of His
Message.

Though he didn't have full conviction yet,
keeping that supressed Santosh would tell his
mother—forget everything and remember Baba
as you had the great good fortune of seeing God
in human form, nothing else in this world is
comparable to this Darshan of Baba.

After three months opportunity again arose
for Baba's Darshan. This time Santosh went

I alone as the mother had catract in both
the eyes. The mother started weeping, while
Santosh was leaving home for Baba's Darshan in
Poona. She said I am unfortunate.

Lo ! there descends the Grace of Compa
ssionate Father. It so happened that just, after
her son left for Poona, the lone mother was
weeping, having failed to go for the Darshan,
due to physical incapabilities, suddenly she saw a
glow around the window and then Baba
appeared in physical form in the centre of the
glow, time 5.30 p.m. (after an hour or so

her son left for station). All her sorrow



vanished; her joy knew no ' bounds. God hears
our inner voice, cry'and call from the heart.
Baba said "I am the slave of My lovers. The
mother narrated the incident to Santosh on his

return, after Beloved Baba's Darshan. What

mother had imbibed after this Darshan of the
Avatar of the Age, none knew and the son had
wrong impression that even after having Darshan
of Baba she still aspired for Diksha. But little
did the ignorant son knew about the blessed
mother till he got a message from Beloved Baba,
after her demise. She died "a natural death on
30th Dec. 1964 at the age of 71 years. In the
railway colony and neighbourhood as she has
rnotherly affection for all, just before the end
approached, people flooked at her bedside started
repeating "Ram Nam" & singing Kirtan in a
traditional way. As Santosh was a lone Baba
lover in that locality, he sat quietly by his
mother's side, touching her body with hands,
started repeating Baba's name without disturbing
oithers-Kirtan Party, frequently calling his mother
reminding her to repeat Baba's name. Every-
tirae Santosh would call "Maa" the mother

Would respond in articulate voice; She breathed

her last with Avatar's name in the heart—'rare
fortunate soul.



Santosh received from Baba in reply to his
letter conveying his mother's death, as follows :
"Those who breathe their last with Baba's naire
in their heart Never die, but live forever in the
Beloved Your mother is blessed to have come
to Baba."

In the words of Viswa Kavi Tagore "I stand
under the golden canopy of the evening sky and
I lift my eager eyes to Thy face; I have come to
the brink of Eternity from which nothing can
vanish- no hope, no happiness, no vision of a
face seen through tears."

-  —JAlBABA-
iJoynvjlv.:.: ; . ,
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MEHER BABA ASSURES

I tell with My Divine Authority that whoever
(anyone and every one) takes My name on his or her
lips at the time-he or she breathes his or her 'ast
(drops the physical body) comes to Me. Therefore
do not forget to remember Me atjthe time when you
Would be breathing your last, unless you take
My name on your lips, remember Me from now
on constantly and keep it continously, you can
not remember Me and keep My name on your
ips at the time you drop your body (breath you

. Even if you take My name once a day with
^ your heart and soul it is sufficient, you will

ns ultimately come to Me.
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YOU ARE EVERYWHERE
AND

YOU ARE IN EVERYTHING....
July 11-1984-Baba's Tomb Shrine- Meherabad

Early hours of the morning. His lovers
gathered to offer Prayers, Arati and Sing His
praises. At 7-09 A.M. L. B. an American women
from Myrtle Beach sat silently inside the Tomb.
There were tears of joy and happiness in her eyes
Why ?—Blessed person ! She saw clearly the
face of Beloved Baba, on one of the big marigold
flowers on the tomb. L. B, v/hispered others to
witness the same; many had a close look of this
flower and saw the face of Beloved Meher Baba
clearly on it-

Avatar Meher Baba ki Jai-

Mit.n.
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YOU ARE NAMED EZAD

THE ONLY ONE WORTHY OF WORSHIP
Walk worthy of the Lord fruitful in

every good work and increasing in the knowledge
of God—Colossians 1 : 10.

Meher Baba is God, the Creator, Sustainer,
aad Dissolver. He was Rama, Krishna, Buddha,
Christ, Zoroaster, Mohammed... Beloved is
contemporary of us all humanity of this 20th
Century. He will be Guide, God and Friend to

the New Humanity of 21st Century (Posterity),
The day will dawn soon- All will worship Him -
as He is the Only One Worthy Of Worship.



Meher Baba

iMe of £ife

'  P. K. Rao hearing about Baba from his
childhood friend Hem Singh in late, sixties

had sincere ' Longing for the Beloved " He

was eagerly looking forward to have Baba's

Darshan at Poona in 1969 Then all in a sudden

he came to know from Rama Rao on 1st. Feb.

1969 about Baba Dropping His Physical Body

, to Live Eternal]> In The Heart of His Lovers "
j Along with some other Baba Lovers of Bilaspur

he reached Ahmednagar on 8th Feb. 1969. He
paid homage at Baba's final resting place in the
afternoon that day. Again in the evening along

with others at about 7.30 P.M. he was walking

up the hill to be at Baba's Tomb Shrine due to
old age and defective eye sight he was not able
to see clearly the pathway though assisted
either side by Rama Rao and Mrs. P. K. Rao.
As he was expressing his helplessness, a big



beautiful beam of light was coming focused
from behind, illuminating the way in front
right upto to Baba's threshhold : all of them
turned round to see who was projecting the
light or from where it orginated —none could \
find a clue ! Rama Rao in a happy, blissful
niood uttered Baba is The Light of Our Life.

I  am the light of the world; whoever
follows me will have the light of life and will
never walk in Darkness." John S : 12

— JAI BABA

•t-j- peech delivered at a meeting of Baba Lovers
atKoni, Bilaspur M. P. on 3-1-1969-
(Printed in Divya Vani-May, 69.)
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My message always has been and
always will be Love Divine.

When one whole-heartedly loves

God, one eventually loses oneself

in the Divine Beloved and enters

the Eternal Life of God.

. ,M MM. >'



A FEW WORDS ABOUT THIS BOOKLET

TO ALL BABA LOVERS

Dear Baba Family,

Jai Baba

For all of us today the 25th Feb is a festive
day, the Birthday of our Beloved Baba- The
Avatar of the Age. For All Baba Lovers Every
where ( & to all creation too ) He is the Father,

Mother, Brother, Friend, Guide and God

In this small booklet few of His sayings and

messages are given. In addition some select
Stories of His Divine Leela are incorporated.

These incidents narrated are not to be rated

as Miracles ! If we attribute in like manner, wc

are belittleing the DIVINE DIGNITY of Beloved

BABA. Who is the HIGHEST OF HIGH & IS
THE EMPEROR OF OUR HEARTS.

Hari Anant Hari Katha Anant

Sweet fragrance is there, in these acts of His
Love and Grace. Let us share it, pray Baba
bless us all to LOVE HIM MORE & MORE.

Always Meher Baba's

25-2-86 w «
V. Rama Rao



Real living is dying for God.

Live less for yourself and more for others

One must die to one's own self to be

able to live in all otherselves.

One who dies for God lives forever.

—Meher Baba.





When the tongue is silent, the

mind spenks;
Wiien the mind is silent, the

h<\trt sings:

When the heart stops singmg.
Son! begins to experience its
origiii-il Self
In deep sleep, longite, mind and
heart r.re silent.

And one is unconscious.

If one c.in go into deep sleeji and
remain awake

One has it: oite becomes what

one origiiKilly was and elernalK
is Ciod.

Meher Bnha


